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Traditional Country with a TEXAS flavor. From western swing to soulful ballads, this CD has it all.. 12

MP3 Songs COUNTRY: Traditional Country, COUNTRY: Western Swing Details: Brandon Lynn Shane

was conceived in Texas but born in Memphis, Tennessee. The family soon relocated back to Texas

where his father, Bob, had a group that played country music. From that point forward Brandon's Texas

roots were set. Brandon was heavily influenced by the Texas sound which shows in his music today.

Brandon has toured nationally with many bands, most recently the COLT band from Dallas, Texas, and

has become a seasoned stage veteran in all aspects of Country Music. He is a prolific songwriter, having

written hundreds of songs in various styles of music ranging from country gospel, traditional country, new

country and western swing. Brandon has either opened for, or performed regularly with: Johnny Bush,

Tony Booth, Hank Thompson, David Frizzell and Shelly West, Johnny Rodriguez, Ray Price, Ernest

Tubb, Darrell McCall, John Wesley Ryles, Restless Heart, Travis Tritt, Larry Butler, Mel McDaniels, The

Mason Dixon Band, John Anderson, Steve Wariner, Kenny Dale, Tanya Tucker, Fiddlin French Burke,

and Red Stegall. Additionally, he headlined at BILLY BOB'S in Ft. Worth, Texas, one of the largest

nightclubs in the U.S. After winning the Tennesse Valley "Vocalist of the Year" award in 2002, Brandon

made the decision to move to Nashville to pursue a career in writing. He has regularily attended writers

venues at THE HALL OF FAME CLUB, THE SUTLERS, and THE FRENCH QUARTER CAFE. Recently,

Brandon had the opportunity for a cameo in Alan Jacksons new video, "TOO MUCH OF A GOOD

THING". Brandon is proud of the release of his new commercially produced CD appropriately titled,

"NOTHING VENTURED... NOTHING GAINED", co-produced by Brandon and Dan Drilling of PANDA

PRODUCTIONS, Nashville. After a recent SHOWCASE in Nashville Tennessee, these were the reviews:

Margie Cumbie, Artist "Brandon Lynn Shane has an amazing gift. He hears things a little differently. He

crafts his music in such a way that you feel like he as a special secret he's going to share with you in the

end and when he does, you are never disappointed. Brandon is a dear friend anad we share a deep

rooted bond in our music. I have been blessed to sing and record some of his songs, and I look forward to
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more in the future" Keven Kathey, Musician, Producer "As the drummer for the Chart Reading

SumBitches, I've had the opportunity to peform with a vast array of artists/songwriters. Brandon's

showcase performance was quite a pleasant surprise. From the moment Brandon took the stage, it was

delightfully apparent that this was not Brandon's first rodeo. Brandon's onstage patter established an

immediate rapport with the audience as he skillfully took them on a musical journey of well crafted songs.

Brandon's vocal quality, muscianship, stage presence and songcrafting abilities are what most people in

the business call "the complete package". John T. Mills, JTM Promotions: "Concerning Brandons'

performance a few weeks past at the French Quarter Cafe' in Nashville: Brandon Shane gave a most

exhilarating peformance. While certainly a proficient songwriter, I was pleased and somewhat surprised

by his vocal capabilities as well. Altho many in the crowd that Tuesday evening (and the venue was quite

filled), were friends, aquaintances or proteges, etc, there were quests like myself that had not witnessed

Brandon in a live setting. Very impressive!". "Obviously, Brandon Lynn Shane is one of Nashvilles' better

kept secrets. I have (and continue to do so) attended hundreds of songwriter venues in the city. Actually, I

include songwriting portions in festivals of which I coordinate the entertainment. Brandon is as talented as

any out there. He has an ongoing invitation to perform at any such events that I am connected with in the

future. Furthermore, I believe that we will one day soon, witness one or more of Brandons' writings reap

an award.. GOLD OR PLATINUM!! TERRI LYNN, Artist, Writer, Writers Night Host: "I have had the

pleasure on several occasions to see and hear Brandon Lynn Shane perform. From the moment he took

stage each time, Brandon easily held the audience in the palm of his hand. Add his performance with the

fact that his songwriting abilities are major league and you have a show not to be missed.
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